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n the 1930s, the
fastest and most
luxurious way
to cross the -̂
ocean was in
a giant hlimp
known as a
zeppelin. But
on Nay 6, 1937,
32 horrifying
seconds shocked
the world and
hrought the age
of zeppelins to
a tragic end.

Like the sinking ol lit
nfanicin 1912, the
Hindenburg disaster
honiiied people
aroand the %rorld



Imagine rrnvelinfi across the ocean in an elegant hotel
carried through the sky hy a massive balloon. For
three days, you would live in luxury, eating delicious
food and chatting with millionaires and movie stars,

as you'd he carried noiselessly through the clouds. Passing
over the ocean, you would gaze out your window to watch
whales spouting in the waves and marvel at icehergs jutting
out of the hlue waters. At the end of the voyage, you would
he greeted by cheering crowds.

This might sound like a scene from a fantasy novel.
But in the 1920s and 1930s, thousands of people traveled
just this way, as passengers on enormous hlimps known as
zeppelins. Before the age of the jet plane, zeppelins provided
the fastest and most comfortahle way to cross the ocean.
And there was no finer zeppelin in the world than the
Hindenhir^. Owned hy the German Zeppelin Company, the
Hindenhurg was the world's largest ohject ever to fiy. Tipped
on its tail, it was almost as tall as the Riffel Tower. And
it was twice as fast as steamships, like the Timme and the
Queen Mary.

Many helieved that zeppelins—not airplanes—would
replace ships, and that soon the skies of the world would
he filled with these enormous halloons.

But that ali changed on May 6, ]9M. In just 32
horrifying seconds, the age of the giant zeppelins came
to a sudden and tragic end.

A Dream Come True
Like many passengers who boarded rhe Hindenhixs.

on May 4, 1937, ló-year-old Irene Doener was filled with
excitement. Her papa had paid $400 for each of their
tickets—more than the price of their car. Her entire family
was looking forward to this trip to America. It was a pit
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• Kany men were ne«ded to maneuver the enormous chip when
It toak oli and landed.

In what ways were zeppelins similar to today's large |ets?
How were they diiierent?
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stop on their way hack home to Mexico. Plus,
they wanted to get out of Germany. Adolf Hitler,
Germany's leader, was expanding his power
and punishing those who didn't support him.
It seemed certain that the country would soon
be at war. This would prohahly he the last time
the family would be able to visit Germany for a
while—especially on a famous airship.

At the airport in Frankfurt where Irene got
her first look at the Hindenburg, she stared in
shock. Its shiny silver fabric trembled in the
breeze, as though the zeppelin were breathing.
This flimsy balloon would carry 97 people over
the stormy Atlantic Ocean?

German zeppelins were considered the
safest in the world. It was a German who
invented the zeppelin, after all—the brilliant

\ Gount Ferdinand von Zeppelin. The German
Zeppelin Gompany had flown more than a
million miles—to South and North America—
without an accident. The Hindenhurg was the
pride of its fleet.

Irene forgot her worries as she toured the
beautiful ship—the promenades with large,
slanted windows, the dining room with gleaming
china, the luxurious lounge with the silk map of
the world on the wall. She loved her cozy cabin.

especially the tiny desk and sinks that folded
in and out like dollhouse furniture.

At liftoff time, Irene stood in the lounge
with the other passengers. Finally, the captain
shouted, "Up ship!" Irene waited for the
expected lurch, but she felt nothing. Instead,
it was as if the Hiyidenburg were standing still
and the earth below it slowly shrinking away.
The people on the airfield got smaller until they
were tiny dots on the ground. Then the zeppelin
stopped rising. The four engines started up, and
the giant airship began to move forward.

Irene smiled at her little brother, Walter.
This trip would he an experience they would
never forget.

A Single Spark
What Irene and the other passengers didn't

realize was that the Hindenburg was a disaster
waiting to happen. The original plans called
for the airship to be inflated with helium gas,
which cannot bum. But the only country in
the world with a large supply of helium was the
United States. The U.S. government didn't
trust Hitler, who was already spreading fear
throughout Europe. U.S. leaders believed that
war with Germany was likely and that Hitler
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• The
glided over New York
City |nsl houn balore
ils landing In New
lemy. People on the
ground marveled al
its sixe and grace in
Ihesky.

-4 JU the Hme ol the
tUndêaburg disaster,

an leader Adoll
,:~-^^: was mthlaisly

lo expand hii

irouqhont TU* l*d lo World War II, a war In which

Why did AdoU Hitler see the Hlndenbnrg as a symbol
ol Germany's power?

would use zeppelins as war machines. When
the U.S. wouldn't sell helium to Germany, the
Hindenburg's enormous balloon was instead
filled with highly explosive hydrogen—a gas
so flammable that a single spark could turn the
airship into a ball of fire.

So high was the risk of an explosion that the
crew searched all passengers before they boarded;
no matches or lighters or even flashlights were
allowed. Irene wasn't permitted to bring her
camera, which had flashbulbs that could cause
a small spark.

But the mood on the ship was so festive,
nobody could have imagined they were facing
any risks. Irene loved the elegant meals,
especially the sausage and hot buns for breakfast.

During her tour of the ship, Irene stood in
amazement as she saw how the zeppelin was
constructed. Beneath the thin fabric skin were
thousands of thin steel girders pieced together
like a skeleton. The fabric of the balloon
was stretched over the steel frame. Between
the girders hung 16 massive bags filled with
hydrogen. The gas made the zeppelin float,
while engines propelled it forward. By the end
of the tour, Irene felt even more proud to be
a passenger on this amazing airship.

Looking Up in Terror
On the third day, the Hindenhurg finally

made it to the shores of America.
As they flew low over New York City, Irene

saw the Empire State Building. Taxi drivers
stopped to gaze up at the ship from the streets,
honking their horns and waving.

When the zeppelin approached the airfield in
Lakehurst, New Jersey, Irene could see people on
the ground looking up at the ship, their faces filled
with awe. Irene felt like a movie star, or royalty.

Then she heard a thumping noise far behind
her, and the ship shuddered. As she watched,
the expressions of the people below abruptly
changed. They began to scream and run away.

All at once, everything was very bright. The
ship lurched viciously, and Irene was thrown
against the railing. She slid backwards on her
knees, pummeled by sliding furniture and bodies.
She grabbed onto the side railing to pull herself
up, but it was burning hot. Everything was hot.

With horror, Irene looked up and saw huge
flames licking through the back of the room,
devouring the carpet, coming straight for her.

"Irene!" her mother screamed.
Irene crawled blindly toward her mother's

voice. Finally, she made it to the window and
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• The day after Iha dbaitar,
nothing wai left of Ihe
Biadeaburg bnl a smoldering
skeleton. Almost nothing
snrvtved Ihe Hre bul a lew
pieces of silver and cohu.

• Today's blimps, filled
with helionir are safe and
easy to fly. Many are nsed
by news organiuitlon« lo
gather photographs and
video footage.

Stood up, clutching her mother's arm. The
ground seemed unbearably far below them. Bits
of the burning ship were peeling off the frame
and falling down to the earth like fiery flares.

A man on the ground was shouting at them.
"Throw me the kids! I'll catch them!"

Irene's mother tried to pick up little Walter.
"Help me, Irene," she begged. Together, they
lifted Walter's legs onto the window ledge, and,
in an instant, he was over the side. He landed
on top of the man, and the two fell over. Now,
the flames were right on Irene's back. She stood,
frozen. But finally, she felt a gentle push on her
back, and then she was out.

The Age of Zeppelins
Thirty-five people didn't survive the

Hindenburg disaster. But many others did by
leaping to safety or rushing from the burning
wreckage. A dramatic radio broadcast recorded
at the moment of the disaster gave chills to
millions of listeners. For the first time in history,
photographers were present to record a major
tragedy as it happened. It was the biggest disaster
story since the sinking of the Titanic in 1912.

From then on, no one would think
of zeppelins without seeing visions of the

Hindenburg bursting into flames and crashing
to the ground. The German Zeppelin Company
never recovered. It canceled all trans-Atlantic
flights. In 1939, a passenger airplane flew across
the Atlantic for the fist time, opening up a new
era of commercial air travel.

Both the Germans and Americans held
inquiries into the causes of the Hindenburg
disaster. Some people suspected there had been
a bomb on board, planted by enemies of Hitler.
But investigators concluded that the explosion
was most likely caused by a stray spark.

One tiny spark was all it took to destroy the
magnificent Hiridenburg—and the magnificent
age of zeppelins. •
Thi* article wtu idapled fnnn The Diiailcr of ihc Hindeiumrg, hy ShcUey Tanalu, publiihcd
by Madison Press, 199Î. Adapint wilh perm¡MÍon of ihe publigher.

iWrite to Win!
: Complete the Sentence Chef activity
: on page 13 and send it to ^^Hiiidenhurg
\ Contest" by November 16, 2009. BSBB
: We'll send 10 winners a copy C^ ^
: of Nancy Fanner's survival story,
: A Qirl Nameíí Disaster See page
' 2 for more details.
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